
 

 

 

February 24, 2024 

Report 

Today On 24th February 2024 , NSS wing of the Govt Degree College Sopore organized a 

Guest lecture followed by students rally in view of  Jal Utsav Celebrations under the 

patronage of Worthy Principal Prof (Dr) Salma Ahad . 

Prof . Sajad Ahamd ,NSS officer Moderated the session and also highlighted the theme of  Jal 

Utsav Celebrations “Save Water ,Save Life ,Save future “  

At the outset the program started with welcome address presented by Prof .Mehraj ud din ,  

Hod Physics .  In his address he stressed the importance of water through the religious 

context and appreciated all students for coming up and finding solutions to the burning 

problems of the modern era . 

As  part of the  program Dr Sana  Shafi ,NSS officer Assistant  Professor EvS.  delivered a 

special talk on the said occasion. In her address she underscored the importance of water 

from the view point of life and sustenance. She discussed in detail  how and why water is 

important for life and in what ways it gets wasted due to the mismanagement carried out 

by humans both at domestic as well as public leve.l She stressed on the gathered audience 

that the need is to take prompt steps to conserve water and to use it in a judicious  manner 

for a better  today and tomorrow . She also highlighted various measures like avoiding 

prolonged baths, frequent flushing, using fresh water for agriculture activities , so that we 

may not have to  face scarcity of water in the  future. The was successfully attended by 

various HODs ,faculty members and NSS volunteers . Dr Wahid Ahamd , NSS Officer 

encouraged and appreciated all participants for their active participation and instructed 

NSS volunteers to participate in  future events also .The event was successfully concluded 

by vote of thanks by Prof.Sajad Ahamd ,Assistant Professor in English.  



   

  


